GPS and camera connection cable installation refer to Figure

Installation and connection instructions
1. Power cord to connect the camera lights down power lines, red is black negative voltage 12V.
2. Camera installed in the middle of the license to use with lamps with 2 screws.

Installation diagram

Car Monitor with cable installed to connect the camera shown in Figure

Installation and connection instructions
1. Power cord to connect the camera lights down power lines, red is black negative voltage 12V.
2. MP5 can be equipped with car DVD, display, MP5.

Installation diagram

GPS and wireless camera connection installation shown in Figure

Installation and connection instructions
1. Used car navigation wire receives sufficient power supply, voltage 5V.
2. Transmitter power cord to connect reversing light, red is black negative voltage 12V. E point that the power cord back lights.

Installation diagram

Car DVD with wireless camera installation and connection shown in Figure

Installation and connection instructions
1. Receiver, transmitter power supply voltage is 12V.
2. Dedicated camera installation do not install the map on drilling screws.

Installation diagram